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1. Introduction 

This manual describes the use and operation of the African Postharvest Losses Information System 

(APHLIS), a unique resource providing postharvest specialists in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) with 

estimates of weight losses from the postharvest chain (Fig. 1).  These losses are expressed as 

cumulative loss from the production at the level of the primary administrative unit (province).  

APHLIS also provides a means to estimate losses at finer geographical scale using user-preferred 

loss values. 

 

Figure 1: Links in the postharvest chain for cereal grains in Sub-Saharan Africa, showing a typical 

range of weight loss 

The first link of the postharvest chain is harvesting itself (Fig. 1), since at this point cereal grains 

have reached physiological maturity and grain production is complete.  The postharvest chain has 

at least eight links (Fig. 1).  At each link there are usually some dry matter weight losses.  These are 

due to grain becoming scattered or spilt, or alternatively grain may become rotten through the 

action of moulds or consumed by pests, especially insects and sometimes rodents.  The typical 

magnitudes of such losses are shown in Figure 1. 

Before the introduction of APHLIS, the origin and justification of weight losses values for cereal 

grains were not well founded.  APHLIS generates loss estimates that are - 

� Transparent in the way they are calculated 

� Contributed (in part) and verified by local experts 

� Adjustable year by year depending on circumstances 

� Based on the primary national unit (i.e. province not just country level) 

� Upgradeable as more (reliable) data become available 
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2. What does APHLIS do? 

APHLIS provides postharvest weight loss estimates for seven of the cereal crops of Sub-Saharan 

Africa.  It is available at the following address -  

http://www.aphlis.net/ 

The postharvest losses (PHLs) displayed by APHLIS are cumulative % weight losses (see Section 7) 

of provinces and are presented at by province, but also aggregated to country and to region.  

These loss estimates can be seen on the website as tables or maps and are calculated using 

established default values together with seasonal data submitted by APHLIS network members.  

The website shows a rating of the reliability of each of the loss figures used in the loss estimation, 

indicates how such figures were derived, and gives their bibliographical references. 

 

   

 

Maize Sorghum Millet  

Cereal % weight losses in Sub-Saharan Africa in 2012 

Another important feature of APHLIS is that it gives postharvest practitioners the opportunity to 

calculate their own loss figures.  This is done using a downloadable spreadsheet version of the PHL 

calculator where default values can be replaced with user-preferred figures (see Section 14). 

The downloadable PHL calculator offers several advantages.  Users can work with the most up-to-

date or most relevant data.  This is important when the subject of investigation is a district, 

farmer’s group or even an individual farming household.  It is also important when the political 

boundaries of provinces do not match natural agro-climatic boundaries.  In this case, the estimates 

presented on the website may hide considerable heterogeneity and so better estimates could be 

obtained by and at a smaller geographical scale that includes only areas within the same zones.  

Like the web-based version of the calculator, the downloadable version also indicates the 

bibliographical references and gives a rating of the reliability of the data in much the same way as 

the website, so that users can determine the suitability of the PHL estimates for their purposes. 

3. Why do we need APHLIS? 

APHLIS has been created to provide weight loss data in support of agricultural policy formulation, 

the identification of opportunities to improve the efficiency of value chains, to improve food 

security planning by facilitating more accurate cereal supply calculations, and to provide a means 

to monitor and evaluate project performance.  Recently, Country Narratives (see Section 12) have 

been added to the system that put the estimated loss values into the context of the postharvest 

systems of each focus country.  The narratives also give details of current and recent projects that 

could contribute to postharvest loss reduction.  In the longer term it is intended that the Country 

Narratives will become a means of articulating the opportunities for postharvest loss reduction. 
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4. Key components of APHLIS  

 
 

System feature Menu buttons  

 

The PHL Network of local experts who provide data and 

verify loss estimates. 
APHLIS network 

 

The shared database for entering and storing key data 

related to PHL estimation.  The database can be updated 

by PHL Network members. 

Login 

 

The PHL Calculator estimates a cumulative % weight loss 

from production using the information in the database 

and a PHL profile (the typical PHLs figures for each step in 

the postharvest chain) for the specific conditions in 

question.  The Calculator estimates a PHL for each cereal 

crop by both country and by province. 

Losses tables 

 

A GIS mapping facility to display the distribution of PHLs 

and other key factors in Sub-Saharan Africa. 

Interactive losses 

maps 

 
Links to narratives presenting the postharvest systems, 

the loss values and on-going postharvest projects, and 

reviews of key subject including tips for loss reduction. 

Country 

narratives, 

Postharvest 

reviews 

 

A downloadable PHL Calculator in Excel.  Defaults can be 

changed to user preferences and estimates made at 

preferred geographical scales.  Data quality ratings and 

bibliographical references are displayed.  

Downloadable 

calculator 

Country 

narratives, 

reviews 
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5. Website home page 

The APHLIS website home page looks like this.  

 

 

The menu bar on the left hand side offer access to -  

Losses tables Tables of PHL estimates by crop for country and province 

Interactive Losses Maps Maps showing distribution of losses, loss densities and other factors 

Larger grain Borer Summary information showing incidence of this important storage pest 

Downloadable calculator PHL calculator available for download as an Excel spreadsheet 

Postharvest reviews 
A review of postharvest weight losses, quality losses and fully 

illustrated tips for farmers on postharvest loss reduction  

Understanding APHLIS Downloadable guide to understanding and using APHLIS 

Collecting new data 
Downloadable guide to collecting new loss data and data on seasonal 

factors that affect losses 

Country narratives 
Links to narratives presenting the postharvest systems, the loss values 

and on-going postharvest projects in several countries 

Literature Key bibliographical references to postharvest literature 

APHLIS network A listing of APHLIS country representatives with photos 

About us, Contacts Links 

Details about the APHLIS development team.  Contact details for 

information and for submitting new PHL data.  Links to websites 

concerned with APHLIS 

Information materials 
Downloadable leaflet, PowerPoint presentation about APHLIS, and 

advice on how to refer to APHLIS 

Login Login gives APHLIS network members access to data entry 
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6. APHLIS Network Members 

APHLIS network members represent those countries that are included within APHLIS.  The 

members are typically professionals working in the area of agricultural information or postharvest 

development and are given the opportunity to attend one or more APHLIS workshop to become 

familiar with the system.  The member for each country is shown on the ‘APHLIS Network’ tab. 

 
 

Members have access to the data submission tables in APHLIS.  The data for each country is kept 

separately and only accessible by the members and the system administrator.  Members are asked 

to submit new data annually, this includes information on cereal production and on a several 

factors that affect postharvest loss values and that vary on seasonally/annually (these factors are 

mentioned in Sub-section 8.2).   

In case you need to contact a member this can be done through the APHLIS administrator 

(aphlis3@gmail.com). 
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7. What PHL figures mean 

The PHLs estimated by APHLIS are the cumulative % loss in weight from production of ready to 

consume grain incurred during harvesting, drying, handling operations, farm storage, transport 

and market storage. 

The PHLs estimated by APHLIS - 

1. Reflect losses of quantity (weight loss); quality change is only relevant if food is no 

longer fit for human consumption (and therefore considered a 100% weight loss). 

2. Include grain spilt and scattered during handling. 

3. Are from one year’s production, i.e. do not include carryover stocks from the previous 

season. 

4. Are reported for national and sub-national units (provinces) which follow political 

rather than agro-climatic boundaries; loss estimates for any particular area may 

therefore hide wide internal variations. 

5. Do not take into account any cereal processing losses. 

An example of a postharvest chain for maize with production of 1000 MT is given below.  The % 

weight losses and the actual amount of grain lost from production (the loss increment) for each 

link of the chain are shown.  For example the 5% loss at harvesting amounts to 50 MT (1000x 0.05) 

of lost grain leaving 950 MT of the original production.  

 
At each link in the chain the loss of weight diminishes the original 1000 MT of production.  

Consequently, although the loss in farm storage is also 5% the loss increment is lower than that at 

harvest (only 43.8 MT not 50 MT) because only 876.2 MT entered farm storage due to earlier 

losses.  This type of calculation is described as ‘cumulative’ and in this case the cumulative weight 

loss from production is 19.26% rather than 21% which is the figure you would get if you simply add 

up the individual % loss values in the figure above. 

There is a certain irony in loss calculation.  If for example some new technology improved 

harvesting so the loss at this stage was reduced from 5% down to 0% instead of saving the 

expected 50MT the saving would be only 42.5 MT.  This is because the % loss remains fixed at the 

other links in the chain, at these link the loss would increase because more grain is entering them.  
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8. How APHLIS makes loss estimates 

To make loss estimates APHLIS relies on two distinct sources of data.  The first is a set of figures 

that quantifies the expected loss at each link in the postharvest chain.  This set of figures is derived 

from the scientific literature and called a postharvest loss profile.  The second source of data 

relates to factors that may affect losses on a seasonal or annual basis.  These are referred to as 

seasonal data and are submitted by the APHLIS network. 

8.1. PHL Profiles 

When APHLIS estimates the % weight loss for a particular crop, in a particular province, a pre-

determined set of PHL values for each step in the chain, called the PHL profile is inserted into the 

PHL Calculator (see Table 1 for examples). 

Table 1: Examples of PHL profiles for different cereals in different climates and at different 

scales of farming 

Climate cluster A* C B B A 

Crop Maize Maize Sorghum Millet Rice 

Scale of farming Small  Large  Small  Small  Small  

Harvesting/field drying 6.4 2 4.9 3.5 4.3 

Drying 4 3.5 - - - 

Shelling/threshing 1.2 2.3 4 2.5 2.6 

Winnowing - - - - 2.5 

Transport to store 2.3 1.9 2.1 2.5 1.3 

Storage 5.3 2.1 2.2 1.1 1.2 

Transport to market 1 1 1 1 1 

Market storage 4 4 4 4 4 

      

Cumulative % weight loss 17.9 11.3 12.6 9.3 11.4 

* Climate codes – A – tropical savannah, B – arid/desert and C – warm temperate 

One problem faced in seeking to provide PH profiles is that PHL data have only been collected in a 

few parts of Sub-Saharan Africa.  It is therefore inevitable that in the creation of the PHL profiles 

many different provinces will have to share the same data.  This sharing was achieved by 

clustering together the data from provinces of various countries that are basically similar with 

respect to climate.  The climates of Sub-Saharan Africa have been classified according to the 

Köppen system, and for the purposes of APHLIS are of three types, tropical savannah, arid/desert 

or warm temperate.  For each crop there is a PHL profile for each climate, so with seven crops 

(maize, sorghum, millet, wheat, barley, rice and teff) there is a total of 21 (3x7) profiles.  Expect for 

maize, the profiles are specific to the technologies associated with smallholder farming.  For maize 

there are both smallholder and a large scale farming profiles. 

In the creation of PHL profiles, it is necessary to create a generalised loss figure for each step in 

the PH chain.  The basic data on which these are based come from the scientific literature and 

figures supplied by the PHL Network.  These figures were refined by 1) removing outliers, 2) 

avoiding the use of ‘questionnaire/guesstimate’ data where there is sufficient measured loss 
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estimates, and 3) averaging what data remained.  In the case of storage loss figures, these were 

standardised to a 9 month storage period and an even pattern of consumption by the household 

over this 9 month period.  It is very important to take into account this consumption as without 

doing so losses would be overstated, in just the same way as losses are overstated if they are not 

calculated on a cumulative basis (see Section 7). 

8.2 Seasonal data 

PHL profile is not the only factor than will determine the magnitude of the cumulative loss.  

Several other ‘seasonal’ factors are taken into account and these have a very significant bearing on 

the actual loss estimate.  These include the following -  

1) whether or not there is damp weather at time of any of the harvests which would make 

drying difficult,  

2) the proportion of grain that is marketed within the first three months, so will not enter farm 

storage for any significant time,  

3) the length of the farm storage period 

4) in the case of maize, whether or not LGB (Prostephanus truncatus) is expected to be a 

significant pest.  

Date on these seasonal factors is contributed by the APHLIS network members or supplied by 

individual users for the downloadable calculator.
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9. Displaying the APHLIS loss estimates 

The APHLIS website can be consulted for information about the PHLs of provinces, crops, seasons 

and the scale of farming.  The results are displayed in a series of loss tables accessible from the 

‘Losses Tables’ button on the left hand column of the web page.  The estimated PHLs also take 

account of seasonal factors that may vary seasonally/annually (see Sub-section 8.2).  The first loss 

table, show below, gives a regional weighted average of % weight loss by year followed by a 

breakdown of these losses by cereal name.  On the website, just below this you can find a table 

giving the associated absolutes losses (i.e. in tonnes rather than as a % weight loss), for brevity this 

has been omitted here. 

 

 
 

By clicking on a cereal name, show in the table above, you can retrieve a table of the % weight loss 

losses by country for that cereal (see below) and again a table of the associated absolute losses.   
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Click on a country name in the table above and the % weight loss (and absolute loss) of the 

provinces of that country will be displayed.  The example below shows the three provinces of 

Malawi. 
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Click on a loss figure for one of the three provinces and a long table is revealed that displays 

details of the loss calculation and data sources.  For example by clicking on 19.5 in the table above, 

which is the % weight loss for maize in Central Province in 2012, a breakdown of the loss 

estimation is displayed.  The first part of this table is as follows. 
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In this particular case there are two seasons of maize cultivation.  In the first season there are both 

smallholder and larger scale farming activities.  In the second season there are only smallholders.  

The loss estimate for the first season is 20.1%, the second season 17.2%.  The annual weighted 

average of the two loss estimates is 19.5%. 

By scrolling down this table more details of the loss estimation process are revealed.  First details 

of the seasonal factors for smallholders in Season 1 are given, then the PHL profiles used to 

calculate the loss, the losses expected for the grain that remains in store on-farm and the losses 

from grain that is marketed in the first three months.  There follow similar tables for large-scale 

farmers in Season 1, and smallholders in Season 2 (but not shown here).  If you would like to see 

them then go to the website (http://www.aphlis.net). 

 

 

Following the loss tables, for each scale of farming there is an assessment of the quality of the 

data that has been used to create the PHL profile.  The individual loss estimates that have been 

used to derive each loss profile figure are rated for their specificity to the situation in which they  
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are being used (by crop type, by climate type, by scale of farming, and by whether the estimate 

was derived from a measurement of loss or by a questionnaire survey).  Where estimates are 

specific or measured then they are marked green/ given a ‘1’ rating, where they are not specific or 

are questionnaire date they are marked red/ given a ‘0’ rating.  The average rating is then given in 

bold against each PHL profile figure.  The same table shows the author for each loss estimate used 

to calculate the PHL profile figures.  By hovering the cursor over these author names, the full 

bibliographical details are revealed. 
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10.  Warnings about APHLIS estimates 

As far as possible, PHL profiles are specific to the crops and region for which they were developed.  

The PHL calculator should not be used for the estimation of losses for other crops, farming 

systems or regions.  

 

PHL estimates are based on the best data available, but this is not necessarily very accurate.  In 

many cases the PHL profiles are very generalised, i.e. do not contain loss figures from the same 

cereal or from the same climatic area for all steps of the PH chain.  This is indicated in both the 

web-based ‘Losses Tables’ and in the downloadable PHL calculator by scoring each individual 

figure that makes up a generalised value in the PHL profiles.  These are marked as 1 if they are 

specific or ‘measured’ or marked ‘0’ if not specific (‘other’) or ‘questionnaire/guesstimate’.  If this 

scoring gives an average of below 0.5 then the individual PHL profile value is rated as ‘other’ or 

‘questionnaire/guesstimate’ and such values would generally be expected to be less reliable than 

when specific or measured values are used. 

 

If you possess more up-to-date, specific data then these could be used by downloading the 

spreadsheet version of the PHL calculator and altering the default values of the PHL profile.  

However, note that PHL profiles can’t be altered permanently on the spreadsheet.  The APHLIS 

network is always looking for new, well documented PHL figures which can be added to the web-

based calculator to make the PHL profiles more specific and more robust.  If you have such figures 

then make contact with PHL network using the ‘Contact us’ feature on the home page). 
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11. APHLIS database 

 

APHLIS was developed in the frame of 3 successive projects and was continuously improved as 

new knowledge became available.  The process of improvement will continue and is achievable 

because the APHLIS information system has a modular structure that provides the flexibility 

required for up-grading and extending the system at low cost. 

 

The three modules of APHLIS 

The central module is the APHLIS website that can be found at www.aphlis.net.  It is used for 

processing data and for displaying factual data and results in tabular format and as maps.  The 

second module is the Shared database.  This is used for decentralized management of seasonal 

data by the national teams.  The SDB is a novel GIS enabled database system that allows for the 

management of numerical data for an unlimited number of variables and objects.  Data is 

managed in data-matrices (shown below) that assure the referencing and description of data 

according to international standards.  Each national team has a set of data-matrices for the 

management of their own seasonal data.  The export and import features of the SDB allow for off-

line data management in Excel (an example is shown below). 
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Example of a data matrix in the SDB, in this case for cereal production in Ethiopia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The same data-matrix in Excel for off-line data management 

An Application Programming Interface (API) is used to filter and transfer the required data to the 

APHLIS website for the calculation of losses estimates and production of factual information.  New 

data can easily be integrated at low cost by the definition of additional data-matrices and the 

adjustment of the filter of the API. 

The third module of APHLIS is the regional information system of FARA www.erails.net.  It is an 

easy-to-use decentralized content management system.  APHLIS network members use it to 

publish and share information in various formats such as manuals, loss reduction tips and Country 
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Narratives.  APHLIS network members use it to provide location specific background information 

and to contextualize results in order customize information products and to increase the relevance 

of the information for their target audience. 
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12. APHLIS Country narratives 

Some APHLIS network members have prepared narratives to explain their loss figures in the 

context of their postharvest situations.  They also offer some information and links to current or 

recent postharvest projects. 

The country narratives are posted on the eRAILs website of the Forum for Agricultural Research in 

Africa (FARA) but are conveniently accessed via the left hand menu of APHLIS.  There are currently 

only four countries listed but the intention is to increase the number of participating countries. 

 

Clicking on one of the country links leads to a summary of cereal postharvest losses.  There is a 

further menu to take you to an explanation of the loss figures which includes a detailed account of 

the postharvest situation, details of postharvest projects and weight loss estimates which is a link 

back to the losses tables on the APHLIS site. 
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13. APHLIS maps 

 
The mapping facility displays maps of losses and other key data.  To access the map click the 

‘Interactive losses maps’ button in the home page menu (see Section 5). 

13.1 Displaying different maps 

Once the map page is open select the map you want to view in the Maps menu.  This offers the 

following –  

• ‘General’ (shows province boundaries and the Köppen climate for each province as 

coloured shading), 

• ‘Losses’ (shows % losses by year for each of seven cereals and loss density maps),  

• Pests and diseases (shows annual incidence of when larger grain borer has been reported 

as a problem) and  

• Names and ‘Borders’ (shows country borders, province names, country names and Köppen 

codes a symbols). 

 

Each map is accessed by opening the directories (+ and -) then ticking the relevant box.  Use map 

steering options (magnifying glass to zoom and hand to drag map) to navigate through the map.  

The figure below shows % weight loss values for maize in 2012 for the provinces of many 

countries. 

 

 

Loss density may be displayed by unticking the Maize-2012% box and then ticking, for example, 

Maize-2012 MT/sqkm.  This highlights the places where the absolute loss values are especially 

severe.  For example, the % weight loss values for millet and rice in Senegal are compared with the 

loss density values in the figure below.  The provinces with greater % weight losses do not 

necessarily have greater absolute losses (tonnes of loss).  In the case of millet, Kaolack province 
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(#5) has amongst the lowest % weight loss (5-10%), not least because there was no rain at harvest, 

whereas it has the highest loss density (15-20 MT/km
2
) because for its land area it produces an 

exceptionally large millet crop.  This suggests that it may be a good target for loss reduction 

measures.  Similarly for rice, Saint Louis province (#10) is among the lowest for % weight loss (10-

15%) but is the highest for loss density (15-20 MT/km
2
). 

 

13.2 Controlling the map settings 

Above the map is a control panel with a set of buttons like this –  

 

Zoom in

Zoom out

Zoom over

rectangle
Zoom to 

max extent

Previous

Next

Pan the

map

Query 

layers

Info request 

configurator

 
These button descriptions are self-explanatory in some case.  The less obvious ones are   

Queries layers – by pressing this button and then clicking on a particular province, the specific loss 

value of that province is displayed.  This is especially useful when there is difficulty in 
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distinguishing which colours of the legend correspond to which loss values or when you what to 

know the precise loss figure not just the range offered by the legend. 

Info request configurator – by pressing this button you can see a listing of all the map layers that 

have been activated.  It is then possible to deselect layers that are no longer required. 

13.3 Printing maps 

A further menu option on the map is ‘Print Map’.  This allows you to download a selected area of 

the map as PDF file, which can be very useful for preparing reports.  On opening the ‘Print map’ 

function a large rectangle appear over the map as shown below.  Press the ‘Zoom over rectangle’ 

button in the map control panel to move or resize this rectangle so that it includes precisely the 

area of interest.  When this is completed press the ‘Create PDF’ button to download a PDF. 
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14. How to estimate losses using the downloadable APHLIS 

calculator  
 

You can download the APHLIS Calculator as an Excel spreadsheet from the menu on the left hand 

column of the Homepage. 

 

This spreadsheet allows the user to substitute their own preferred values for defaults and to make 

estimates at whatever geographical scale is appropriate (not just region, country or province).  If 

production data for cereals are not available then it also allows an estimate of the production if 

the quantities entered into storage are known.  Finally, the PHL estimates can be saved in a 

section at the end of the spreadsheet so that a series of PHL values can be built up to give a total 

loss for a crop, or range of crops, across seasons, years or diverse geographical units. 

14.1. Home page of spreadsheet 

You can download a copy of the calculator from the website (http://www.aphlis.net), simply click 

the ‘Download button’ and you will be offered the various files that can be downloaded from 

APHLIS. 

 

 

 

Open the file and you will see the front page (below).  Choose your language by entering the 

appropriate number, then ‘click’ to enter the calculator. 

 

 

Find the calculator in the download section here 
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Once you have entered the calculator you will be presented with a series of boxes, where the red 

figures can be altered by the user (all other elements of the calculation are automatic).  The first 

box allows the user to set geographical data, crop type and climate type relevant to the study.  If 

you are unsure about the climate type, consult the Köppen map on the APHLIS website (from the 

menu - Losses maps, General, Köppen). 

Labelling

Cereal n°

Cereal

Climate n°

Climate

Home

Data Entry Area - Please modify the red figures

Data Entry Area PHL matrix PHL estimates ReferencesGraphs 1 Graphs 2 Quality Sources Composite PHL

Cereals Postharvest Loss Calculator for Africa

Year 2012

Enter another figure below to select a crop: 1=maize; 2=rice; 3=sorghum; 4=millet; 5=wheat; 6=barley; 7=teff

Area of observation Kenya

1

Maize
Enter another figure below to select a climate:  1=Tropical savannah (Aw)  2=Semi-arid (BSh)  3=Temperate - dry winter hot summer (Cwa)  

4=Temperate - dry winter warm summer (Cwb)  5=Desert (BWh)

Tropical savannah (Aw)

1

 

In the next box you should enter the seasonally relevant data for the situation for which you are 

making the loss estimate.  There is an option to enter data for one, two or three seasons.  Note 

that in the case of cereal production data, if there is no data for a particular season then you 

should enter a zero ‘0’.  You should not leave the cell blank, if you do then a warning message will 

be displayed. 

 

You must enter data on  

• Crop production – an estimate of the tonnage of grain produced in the season(s) with 

which you are concerned (if you have no production estimate then it may be possible to 

create one, see Sub-section 14.5),  

Choose language 

Enter calculator 

Country and year 

Crop type 

Climate type 
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The following data are not essential but if added will improve the loss estimate -  

• Marketed at harvest – this is the % of grain marketed in the 1
st

 three months after harvest,  

• Rain at harvest - if there has been wet/damp cloudy weather at harvest time that makes it 

difficult to dry the grain then enter ‘1’ into the ‘rain at harvest’ box. 

• Storage duration - the number of months grain will be held in farm storage (BUT if you are 

going to change the default storage loss in the PHL profile to a specific figure that you have 

measured (see Sub-section 14.2), then you should always enter here a period of 9 months 

storage, even if it wasn’t, this ensures that APHLIS will not make further adjustments to 

your storage loss figure) 

• Larger Grain Borer – if LGB is a problem during storage of maize then enter ‘1’ into the 

‘Larger Grain Borer’ box (BUT if you are going to change the default storage loss in the PHL 

profile to a specific figure that you have measured then leave this unchecked as any losses 

due to Larger Grain Borer will already be included in your own storage loss measurement). 

Once you have entered this data then PHL profiles are offered for smallholder and/or larger-scale 

commercial farming.  These profiles include a % weight loss figure for each link in the postharvest 

chain (except winnowing as this is not relevant to maize). 

 
 

14.2. Changing the default values of the PHL profile 

An important feature of the downloadable calculator is that it is possible to change the default 

values.  At the far right of the spreadsheet there are boxes where your new values can be entered 

to replace the defaults according to season and by scale of farming (small/large).  Enter the 

postharvest loss values that are relevant to your study or loss figures that you wish to use to 

generate a ‘what if’ scenario.  In the example below, a 10% loss figure was determine by a project 

and so this figure has been entered to replace the default value of 5.3% (which you saw in the 

previous figure). 

Smallholder farmer PHL profile for the Season 1 

harvest.  Note farm storage loss is 5.3%. 
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This box is at far right of spreadsheet 
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Harvesting/field drying

Platform drying

Threshing and Shelling

Winnowing

Transport to farm

10.0 Farm storage

Transport to market

Market storage

1st season
2nd 

season

3rd 

season

Personalised profiles

Replace default values

 

Below you will be able to see an estimate of loss for each of the two seasons, these are expressed 

as % weight loss (relative loss) and the tonnes lost (absolute loss).  This includes transport to 

market and market storage for the marketed portion of the crop.  In the case where you have 

entered your own storage loss value into the storage loss profile then when making your report on 

the cumulative loss you should mention the length of the storage period since this will be specific 

to the storage loss value that you entered into calculator. 

 
470 + 78 tonnes = 548 tonnes 

A loss of 24% (this includes season 1 and season 2) which amounts to 548 tonnes 

 

Further down in the spreadsheet you will be able to see a graphical representation of the 

proportion of loss attributable to each link of the postharvest chain. 

Enter new values in the yellow boxes 
to customise the PHL profile  

Notice that the storage loss of 5.3% 
has now changed to 10% 
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14.3. Tracing Loss Values and their quality 

The next section of the spreadsheet presents the quality (reliability) of the data sources used to 

generate each of the figures used in the PHL profile (see Sub-section 8.1).  It is from here that you 

can see whether the loss estimate used for each step in the PHL profile is specific to the crop, 

climate and scale of farming or is ‘other’ meaning that the closest applicable figures, but not 

specific ones, are being used.  There is also a record of how the figures were derived under the 

‘Method’ column.  Figures are either ‘measured’ in which case objective techniques have been 

used to estimate a loss value or they are ‘questionnaire/guesstimate’ meaning that they are less 

objective (but not necessarily less accurate).  It would be anticipated that where specific and 

‘measured’ figures are being used then the estimate is more reliable than when figures are from 

‘other’ or ‘questionnaire/guesstimate’. 

In this system, those values contributing to the general PHL profile figures for each link in the 

chain are scored as 1 if they are specific or ‘measured’ or scored 0 if ‘other’ or 

‘questionnaire/guesstimate’.  If average values are below 0.5 then the value is rated as ‘other’ or 

‘questionnaire/guesstimate’.  You will see in the table below that for subsistence farming, farm 

storage is specific and measured while for large scale farming it is not measured or specific to 

cereal or climate.  
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Finally there is a table which gives the loss profile figures used for subsistence or for commercial 

farmers against which there are numbers.  The first figure (highlighted) has no reference number 

against it, this is the PHL profile figure derived from the other estimates in the same row.  These 

other estimates are those taken from the literature or submitted to the PHL database, each has a 

reference number above it that refers to a listing of bibliographical source found at ‘References’ 

tab in the top left hand corner of the spreadsheet. 

 

 

14.4. Calculation of postharvest losses for a country 

The last facility of the spreadsheet is a table into which the user can record the PHL estimates 

made for one or more crops in any particular area (region, sub-region, country, province, sub-

province etc.).  The values entered can be saved each time the Calculator is used and so eventually 

the table will display the final total loss estimate for the crop (s) and geographical area. 
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14.5. Using APHLIS calculator to help make a production estimate 

To calculate a cumulative postharvest loss, the PHL calculator uses an estimate of production as its 

starting point.  If you do not have an estimate of production then the calculator has a facility that 

will help you make one.  This is called the ‘Cereals Production Calculator’ and it can be found on 

the far right hand side of the PHL Calculator spreadsheet and looks like the following illustration. 

 

Before you can use the Production Calculator you must have data on both the tonnage of grain 

being stored and tonnage that has already been removed (sold/consumed).  These two figures 

together represent the total amount of threshed grain from a particular harvest.  The weight of 

grain produced is then estimated by adding back all the expected weight losses that occur 

between storage and harvesting (i.e. the estimate is made by effectively running the PHL 

calculator in reverse). 
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To use the Production Calculator- 

1. Set the PHL calculator to the correct crop type and climate type (see Sub-section 14.1) 

2. In the production box add in the weight (tonnes) of grain in store and the weight of grain 

already marketed and/or consumed.  There are separate entries for either smallholder or larger 

commercial farmers. 

3. The production in each farm type is displayed.  Now that you have a production estimate, this 

can be entered into the PHL calculator (under ‘Seasonal’ data) to help obtain a cumulative weight 

loss estimate. 

14.6. Resetting the calculator to model losses 

The calculator can be used to model different scenarios, in Sub-section 14.2 you saw how to 

change default values of the PHL profile.  You can also change the value for ‘seasonal’ data to 

observe their effect on loss estimation.  So for example, if it would be of interest to model loss 

without grain marketing by smallholders then the marketed crop can be removed from the 

calculation by setting ‘Marketed at harvest’ to zero, as show below. 

Marketed at harvest set to zero 

 

This results in no losses accruing due to transport to market or due to market storage. 

 
 

 

The loss value returned has now increased to 26% and 582 tonnes (see below), since farm storage 

at 10% is much more severe than the losses due to transport and market storage that would have 

affected the 50% of grain sent to market. 

No transport to market or market 
storage losses are registered 
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In this case a higher loss is estimated if no grain is marketed 

However, although the % loss is correct the tonnage includes grain that previously was marketed.  

This may be satisfactory for some purposes but if it should be excluded from the estimate then 

this can be done by reducing the maize production estimate by 50% (which is the amount of grain 

that was marketed). 

14.7. Using APHLIS as a component of loss assessment studies 

Projects on loss assessment are designed to collect loss data in order to -  

i) justify/plan the implementation of loss reduction measures, and/or 

ii) to document the impact of loss reduction measures as a component of project monitoring 

and evaluation (M&E).  Such projects typically deliver postharvest training, introduce new 

postharvest techniques (better stores, drying methods, mechanisation etc.), and/or 

connect farmers to more quality conscious markets. 

In either case APHLIS is an invaluable tool.  General loss estimates for provinces can be obtained 

from the APHLIS website (they are either displayed or will require data input for them to be 

displayed).  Such figures are a useful benchmark against which to compare the progress of projects 

that are working at a smaller geographical scale.  Most postharvest practitioners work on projects 

that address losses at a relatively small geographical scale (i.e. not the whole country or a whole 

province) and generate loss data specifically for this situation.  Such practitioners need to use the 

downloadable PHL calculator to obtain a cumulative estimate of postharvest losses.  It is very 

unlikely that a project could collect loss data for all links in the postharvest chain but APHLIS can 

provide these whilst the practitioner can enter into the calculator the figures relating to those links 

in the postharvest chain that are relevant to the project.  The impact of the new data on the 

postharvest system as a whole can be seen when the calculator returns an estimate of the 

cumulative loss of the whole chain.  So for example, if losses during storage have been reduced 

from 10% to 1%, it will now be possible to see what effect this has on the cumulative losses (which 

would not be a 9% reduction).  It will be possible to estimate how much more grain is available 

and, if farm gate prices are available, then to calculate how much better off farmers might be if 

they can sell this grain. 

In cases where projects have investigated adopters and non-adopters of a technological 

improvement then for purposes of comparison the groups should be as similar as possible in all 

respects except for the adoption of the improvement.  In the real world they may not be very 
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similar because where an intervention is now well embedded it may have altered the behaviour of 

the adopters (e.g. they may market more or less grain, store grain for longer or shorter periods or 

apply or not apply insecticides).  In this situation the calculator maybe used to generate different 

scenarios, such as the losses of these two groups as actually observed, or their losses modelled by 

inserting the different weight loss values that result from adoption on non-adoption into each 

other’s loss profiles. 

 

 

 

Warning – when defaults are changed the spreadsheet will take some seconds to recalculate.  

You must give it time to make the changes, the ‘Calculating Cells’ display in the bottom left hand 

corner monitors progress. 
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15. Collecting new data for APHLIS 

To provide loss estimates APHLIS requires two types of data.  It needs estimates of the - 

• values of losses for each link in the postharvest chain, and  

• seasonal factors that affect losses. 

 

15.1. New data on weight losses 

The loss values for each link in the chain are already set as defaults in the PHL calculator (on the 

website and the downloadable Excel spreadsheet).  However, these defaults are based on a 

relatively small set of data from published studies and the ‘grey’ literature.  The numbers involved 

are shown on the figure below. 

 

 

Much of this data is shared between different crops, different climates and scales of farming 

(smallholder and larger scale) so that within the calculator the PHL Profiles (see Sub-section 8.1) 

are not entirely specific to the situation or are only partially specific.  Consequently, there is still a 

need for more postharvest weight loss data that could be used refine the loss estimates.  To help 
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gather more data APHLIS has prepared a manual entitled ‘How to assess postharvest cereal losses 

and their impact on grain supply’.  This manual can be downloaded from the APHLIS website.  It 

puts emphasis on rapid techniques for loss estimation. 

15.2. New data on seasonal factors 

The collection of data on seasonal factors is also very important, since on the APHLIS system it is 

this data that creates the difference in losses between seasons and between years.  The seasonal 

factors considered are - 

1) whether or not there is damp weather at time of any of the harvests that affects the ability 

of famers to dry grain well. If at least 50% of farmers questioned in an area have had 

problems in grain drying due to rain and/or damp cloudy weather at harvest then APHLIS is 

set so that losses are increased due to ‘rain at harvest.  

2) the proportion of grain that is marketed within the first three months, so will not enter 

storage for any significant time,  

3) the length of the farm storage period, and 

4) in the case of maize, whether or not LGB is expected to be a significant pest.   

The collection of data on seasonal factors is potentially very time consuming if this is obtained by 

interviewing individual farmers.  However, this could be made much easier if knowledgeable 

extension workers are interviewed by mobile phone.  A suggestion for an interview form that can 

be used to collect these ‘seasonal’ data is given in Annex 1. 
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16. How to submit new data to APHLIS 

When new data on PHLs and on seasonal factors are available then they can be submitted to 

APHLIS as described below. 

16.1. Postharvest weight loss data  

These data are required for improving the PHL profile figures (see Sub-section 8.1).  New data 

together with details of how they were gathered should be e-mailed to Aphlis3@gmail.com.  The 

data will be assessed and if suitable will be added to the database and will be drawn upon for the 

calculation of PH Loss Profile figures. 

16.2. Data on ‘seasonal factors’ 

APHLIS network members with a login and password can submit this data directly into the APHLIS 

database. 

Data on seasonal factors (described in more detail in Sub-section 8.2) may be assembled in the 

form of a simple table.  An example of the 2012 data for maize collected in Malawi using the 

questionnaire form shown in Annex 1, is presented in Table 2. 

Table 2: Seasonal factors data for maize in 2012 for the three provinces of Malawi 

Maize, Smallholder, Season 1 North Central South 

% marketed in 1st 3 months 66.5 39.3 44.7 

Length of farm storage 6.5 6.3 6 

Rain at harvest No No No 

Problems with LGB Yes Yes Yes 

Maize, Smallholder, Season 2 

   % marketed in 1st 3 months 65 36.3 16.7 

Length of farm storage 4 3.7 3.7 

Rain at harvest No No No 

Problems with LGB Yes Yes Yes 

Maize, Large scale, Season 1 

   % marketed in 1st 3 months 91 10 - 

Length of farm storage 7 - - 

Rain at harvest No No - 

Problems with LGB Yes Yes - 

16.3 Other observations 

Any other useful observations on losses, postharvest practice or postharvest projects can be 

submitted to the country member for posting in the Country Narratives described in Section 11.  

Country members are listed under ‘APHLIS network’ in the menu of the APHLIS web page but their 

e-mail addresses are not disclosed.  To make contact send a message to Aphlis3@gmail.com and 

mention which country and person you wish to contact. 
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Annex 1 - Interview form for the collection of APHLIS seasonal data 

This form is the basis for an interview with experienced individuals to gather data about 

agricultural factors that vary from season to season.  These factors affect the weight losses 

calculations of APHLIS.  

The interview is expected to last about 40 minutes and may either be ‘face to face’ or done over 

the phone.  Before proceeding with the interview, the interviewer should establish that the 

interviewee has sufficient experience to be able to answer the questions with a reasonable degree 

of accuracy.  If not an alternative interviewee should be sought. 

A. Interviewee details 

Name:  .....................  ........................ 

Length of time working in this area:  .................. 

Description of position in organisation:  ......................................................... 

Main area of expertise:  ........................................................................................... 

 

 

Name of interviewer: ..................  .................... 

Date of interview ......./......../....... 
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B. Context 

1. Which area are we covering in this interview? (circle then add names below) 

Agric. extension unit,   District (s) Province Other 

...................................  ................... .................. ............... 

2. Which crops are important and for which you could give us information? (tick) 

Maize  Rice  Sorghum  Millet  

Wheat  Barley  Teff  other  

3. What proportion of farmers cultivate each of the crops in the area you are considering? 

(insert % of farmers for each crop) 

Maize  Rice  Sorghum  Millet  

Wheat  Barley  Teff  other  

4. How many harvests are there each year for each of the important cereal crops and in which 

month is the harvest? 

Crop Number of 

harvests 

Month of 

harvest 1 

Month of 

harvest 2 

Month of 

harvest 3 

Maize     

Rice     

Sorghum     

Millet     

Wheat     

Barley     

Teff     

Other     
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5. Are there large scale and smallholder farmers in your area? (‘Y’ or ‘N’)  

Crop Smallholder Large scale 

Maize   

Rice   

Sorghum   

Millet   

Wheat   

Barley   

Teff   

Other   

 

C. Seasonal factors 

Rain at harvest 

1) Do farmers experience rainfall or damp cloudy conditions at harvest?  (mark ‘Y’ or ‘N’) 

Crop/harvest 

number 

Smallholder/ season Large scale/ season 

1 2 3 1 2 3 

Maize       

Rice       

Sorghum       

Millet       

Wheat       

Barley       

Teff       

Other       

1b) Was this year (season) different from previous years (seasons) and if so what was the 

difference?  Record any details. 
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2) If there was rainfall or damp cloudy conditions at harvest then did farmers experience 

problems in drying their grain? (mark ‘Y’ or ‘N’) 

Crop/harvest 

number 

Smallholder/ season Large scale/ season 

1 2 3 1 2 3 

Maize       

Rice       

Sorghum       

Millet       

Wheat       

Barley       

Teff       

Other       

3) If farmers did have drying problems at this or other harvests then what % of farmers are 

believed to have experienced this problem? (mark %) 

Crop/ 

harvest 

number 

Smallholder/ season Large scale/ season 

1 2 3 1 2 3 

Maize       

Rice       

Sorghum       

Millet       

Wheat       

Barley       

Teff       

Other       
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Grain marketed  

1) How much grain do farmers produce? (record number of bags, stating bag size, or tonnes) 

Crop/harvest 

number 

Smallholder/ season Large scale/ season 

1 2 3 1 2 3 

Maize       

Bag size       

Rice       

Bag size       

Sorghum       

Bag size       

Millet       

Bag size       

Wheat       

Bag size       

Barley       

Bag size       

Teff       

Bag size       

Other       

Bag size       
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2) Do farmers sell any of their grain? (mark ‘Y’ or ‘N’) 

Crop/ harvest 

number  

Smallholder/ season Large scale/ season 

1 2 3 1 2 3 

Maize       

Rice       

Sorghum       

Millet       

Wheat       

Barley       

Teff       

Other       

 

3) If yes, then how many bags/tonnes of their harvest do they sell? (mark bags/tonnes) 

Crop/harvest 

number 

Smallholder/ season Large scale/ season 

1 2 3 1 2 3 

Maize       

Rice       

Sorghum       

Millet       

Wheat       

Barley       

Teff       

Other       
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4) How many bags/tonnes of their grain do they sell within the first three months after 

harvest? (mark bags/tonnes) 

Crop/harvest 

number 

Smallholder/ season Large scale/ season 

1 2 3 1 2 3 

Maize       

Rice       

Sorghum       

Millet       

Wheat       

Barley       

Teff       

Other       

 

Length of farm storage period 

1) In which month do farmers finish consuming all the grain from the first (or only) harvest, 

2
nd

 harvest, 3
rd

 harvest? (record month) 

Crop/ 

harvest 

number 

Smallholder/ season Large scale/ season 

1 2 3 1 2 3 

Maize       

Rice       

Sorghum       

Millet       

Wheat       

Barley       

Teff       

Other       
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Larger grain borer infestation 

1) Do you know LGB?  If yes then describe it? (indicate ‘Y’/’N’ below, if yes proceed to 2) 

Y   /   N 

2) Does LGB occur on maize grain in your province? (If yes, then indicate where and which 

years). 

Y   /   N 

 

Where Years 

  

  

  

  

  

  

3) Did farmers complain about LGB on maize in your area this season? (indicate ‘Y’ or ‘N’ and 

provide any additional details) 

Y   /   N 

 


